
SOCIAL LIFE FOR YOUNG WOMEN 1960s-1980s 

 

Barbara 

I loved dancing in the ‘Majestic’ on Stow Hill, rock n’ roll. I loved Gerry and the Pacemakers, 

the Beatles, the Searchers.  I used to wear pencil skirts and jumpers. I lived in St Julian’s 

Road.  I would hitch home if I missed the last bus.  I remember there was perfume in the 

toilets, and ladies to take your coats and they’d tell you to be careful. 

 

Karen  

I lived in Bristol when I was young, so there were loads of music events and bands playing. I 

would walk to the centre, then walk home alone sometimes. I’d go to youth clubs. I hitch-

hiked everywhere. My parents would worry – “You’re a girl”, they’d say.  I wore hot pants 

and make-up, and my hair was as long as possible, and I would plait it to make it frizzy.  

There were skin-heads, in stay-press, but I stayed away from them. I loved Cream, Beatles, 

Stones, Black Sabbath. 

 

Pam 

I would go out, to the Globe in town, the Majestic, Platform, a disco on Charles Street, and 

Cardiff.  It was mods and rockers. I was a mod, with cropped short hair, Mary Quant, Bibi 

clothes. 

 

Marilyn 

I went to youth club, choral group, and dance. Friday nights, it was Bill Haley & Comets. I had 

to have permission to go out. Dating? Yes, lots! I’d wear big petticoats, skirts, ballet shoes, 

pink/green socks. I had short hair, like in the picture. It was rock n roll.  I was into classical 

music, opera. All my family were singers, in the choral group. 

 

Sally 

When I got older, I would lie to my parents, to be able to go to gigs, or stay out overnight. 

My parents were more concerned about the neighbours and reputations, and manners, etc, 

for instance, a woman smoking in the street was bad.  



I used to shrink my jeans in the bath – I wore bellbottoms.  There were mods and rockers 

then – I liked the mods and saw myself as a hippy.  I went to Glastonbury, and later took the 

kids too, in 1981.  I had a Mary Quant bob, with a fringe down to my eyebrows.  I loved the 

Beatles, Rod Steward, Hollies, the ‘Liverpool lot’. Music had meaning. I would buy the whole 

LP for just one song. I used to dance, but there was no alcohol, they were like café bars.  

I didn’t have much leisure time, as I was a young mum at 17, so I spent my time in libraries, 

reading psychology books on childcare, etc. I had a son, and had no knowledge of boys, as 

there were only girls in our family. I trusted books.  There were no play-groups either then, so 

I took Lionel around with me, to museums, etc. 

 

Shirley 

I liked dancing and reading. The Majestic on Friday nights until 1am. Saturday night had to 

stop at midnight, due to Sunday hours. I went to the Betty Hudson dance studio, to learn to 

dance. Modern, tango, quick-step. Saturday night, it was Cardiff City Hall, there were lots of 

students there. Catch the last train back. Would wear a dress and heels. Also went to Palm 

Court, near Somerton. I liked the Stones, Beatles, Perry Como. In the Majestic, we would 

dance the Gay Gordan, Military Two-Step. You’d put your bag on the floor in the middle. 

I’d catch the last bus home at 11pm, they’d blow the whistle, and everyone would run. 

 

Babs 

I enjoyed music, the piano. I went to Cardiff City Hall to see big bands, and the Majestic. I 

would wear dresses and petticoats. It was traditional dancing, the waltz, foxtrot. I’d catch 

the last train home. The first time I went away flying was Spain, in the 1960s. It was radio, 

with no TV, until after college.  Holidays in Porthcawl, or Devon, it was free, happy. Church 

was a big part of our social lives. There were lots of day trips.  

 

Val 

I liked badminton, tennis, walking, hostels. 

 

 

 

 



Jane 

I loved dancing! The town hall in Abergavenny, they brought the Beatles, Cilla, Lulu, 

Screaming Lord Sutch, Hollies. I liked the cinema, and Elvis films. Would go to the pub on a 

date and have a drink. I liked boys. One kept saying, “Shall we get engaged?” 

Mum died when I was young, and dad was a social animal, so I was left to do my own thing. 

Once, I was at a late dance, I met an Irish lad, got home at 12.30 and dad was there, so I 

spent night in shed! Dad was shouting in the morning, “Where is she?” 

I wore  cha-cha skirts, grey check, yellow furry V-neck sweater, red dress. I had a crocheted 

top and tight skirt, it got burned on the fire. Wore really high heels to dance. I had short hair, 

sort of bob, with fringe. Beatles, I loved them. Elvis. Helen Shapiro was the first record I 

bought.  

I got married, and socialised with my husband, sometimes with friends to dance. With my 

husband, we would go to pubs, meet other groups of friends. He didn’t like dancing.  In 

Risca, in the pub, wives would go in the ‘little room’, and the men in the bar. I didn’t like it.  

 

Elaine 

When Roger asked me to get engaged, I went to Rimini, Italy, on a 2-week holiday, with five 

girls, the ‘last one before marriage’. I worked in Marks & Spencer at the time, and the boss 

made my best friend and I wait four hours to give permission for both of us to have time off 

together. 

My leisure time was spent dancing in the Majestic on Stow Hill. It was rock n’ roll.  Mondays 

and Wednesdays was Majestic night, Thursday it was the Standard Telephone Club in 

Maindee, Friday was the Majestic ‘big night” – we’d go to the Ebbw Bridge Club first. 

Saturday was the Top Rank in Cardiff or Bristol. Elvin Cox was the DJ in the Majestic. I 

remember one fight in the Majestic, they were fighting all the way down Stow Hill to the 

Wimpy bar. 

I used to wear stilettoes and flouncy petticoats. I would say to my mum, “I’ve got nothing to 

wear!” and so the ‘Pac-Man’, Mr McFarland, would call. Mr McFarland had a shop in 

Baneswell, and he would go around the houses in Newport in his car, selling curtains, rugs, 

shirts, suits, etc. You could pay weekly, on “tick”. When he would knock on the door, my 

mum would say, “Tell him I’m not in”! We lived in Crawford Street, by Caerleon Road.  

I stopped going out once I got married.   



Elaine B 

I would go to the Top Rank in Cardiff.  I hitchhiked a lot, aged 16-17, I never caught a bus. 

Never felt 100% comfortable doing it, though. I shared a room in a shared house, we shared 

clothes too, dresses, shoes. There were seven students – three boys, four girls, all nurses. 

There were occasional house parties. I liked ‘Cream’. 

 

Melanie 

16-24 were my freedom years. Going out with boys. Drinking, in Caerleon, pub crawls, aged 

17. Caerleon College dances on Friday nights. I always had a boyfriend – the boys worked on 

cars, the girls would sit around. We’d go camping, off in cars, etc. There were lots of couples. 

We had no money. Fashion was important. I was left wing, so it was mods. I didn’t wear 

make-up, I was a hippy. I wanted to go on a kibbutz. My hair was long, naturally curly. 

I loved Rod Stewart, Bryan Ferry, Carol King, Simon and Garfunkel, John Denver. It was all 

about kindness and friendship. I would go to the Majestic – Saturday morning, was for the 

kids. 

There were dinner dances, chicken in the basket, a band, at the Double Diamond in 

Caerphilly. I went to the Betsy Hudson School of Dance. In school, we had dance lessons, 

waltzes etc, around 1970-71, to prepare for the end of year dance.  

My father complained about me having boyfriends, he was worried about sex, etc. I went to 

France camping with my sister and her husband, we drove there, in 1977. I was £100 

overdrawn and on my return, I had to see the bank manager. 

I had three dresses, which I rotated. My husband was into fashion, flares, Elton John shoes. 

We would go to the Kensington Club, Maindee, to watch bands, Motown. I would go out 

with and without my husband. I went out with work mates. In the steelworks, I was the only 

girl, so I had to be careful due to “rumours”. My husband would say, “I don’t want to hear 

men talk about you at the bar”.  I remember the “Snug”, at the Greyhound, Christchurch. It’s 

not a bad idea, men only bars. There would be more opportunity for men to talk about 

mental health.  

 

 


